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ICORCIATION OF YESTERDAY'S PROCEEDINGS:I
' JudgeFisher continued his charge to the jury

Ss follows:
.The , government of the United States was

doubtless crested by, theadoption of the Censti-
tution. But when it had once been spoken into
being, it stood upon the same level with
other nations, and was clothed with all the
powers Incident to an independent sovereignty
under the laws of nature and of nations; and
among them was the power, in time of war or
of great public emergency, to arrest and inflict
upon spies and traitors the, most summary pun-
ishment; whenever and 'wherever the strong

.hand of military juaticectin.be,-!!!;41sitnen them.
It is a powerinclik:.;.: , . ,"5,,,:0 &duty of

aelf-preservation,_and ought-fo be exercised, just
as the individual owes it to himself to strike
down the assassin who is feeling for his heart-
string, without waiting to lose his own life in
order that the courts of justice may at their lei-
sure proceed to try the felon according to the
formula of the law and the Constitution. The
right of self-defence needs not to be inscribed
upon parchments, either for -individuals .or for
sovereign States. The Almighty imprinted right
and duty upon the hearts and minds of men long
before he wrote the decalogue upon the tablets
of stone.

To say that this government has not the power
in time of war to exercise this great duty of self-
preservation for want of warrant in the Constitu-
tion, is to condemn the action of thegovernment
in acquiring from France and Spain, and Mexico
and Russia, territory lying far beyond the limits
of the original .thirteen States because such
powerof acquisition is not provided for by the
Constitution. Both these powers are but the in-
cidents of sovereignty, requiring no warrant in

• Written governmental characters. They are de-
rived from the common law of nations, and are
co-existentwith sovereignty. But with this mili-
tary commission, gentlemen, you have no concern
at this time; whether it was a legal or an illegal
tribunal is not the matter upon which you are
now called to decide.

The oath that you have taken requires that you
shall "well and -truly try, and true deliverance
make between the 'United States of America and
John H. Surratt, the prisoner at the bar, whom
you have in charge, and a 'true verdict give ac-

' cooling to the evidence." The prisoner stands
• before you indicted for the murder of Abraham

Lincoln, on the 14th day of April, 1865, in this
' city, about the time, and place, and manner of

The death of your late President. No controversy
has been made in the case. If there had been,
yourrecollection of a nation in tears, and of a
whole civilized world in mourning, would have
revived your memory of the sad and terrible fact.
The only question, therefore, for vou to deter-
mineis, whether the prisoner at the bar partici-
pated with John Wilkes Booth and the others
named in the indictment. or either, or any of
them in this diabolical crime.

If, from all the evidence in the ease, your minds
shall have been convinced, beyond a reasonable
doubt growing out of that evidence, that the pri-
soner did co-operate -with them; if that shall
have produced a mortal conviction in your minds
that theprisoner_did _participate in the conspiracy
to murder, or in a plot to do sonic unlawful act
which resulted in this foul murder, no conside-

• /ions as to the legality or illegality of the tribu-
nalwhich tried theprisoner's mother, no feelings
of sympathy for other membersof the family, .110 '
consideration of his youth, or that other lives
have already been forfeited for this 'crime, should _

for a single moment tempt you to step
aside from the plain pathway of duty. If,
however, upon a full and careful COll5l-

- deratmv of the whole testimony, uninfluenced in
the slightest degree by prejudice or bias of
whatever character. the moral conviction of

• the prisoner'sguilt shall not have been impressed
-upon your minds, but you shall still entertain an
honestand unpleased reasonable doubt fastening

---,itself upon your judgments, and suggesting that
-all the credible proofs pointingin the direction of
'the 'prisoner's guilt may be strictly true, and may
still be consistent with some hypothesis of inno-
cencewhich you can constree - from thewhole
credible evidence in the cause, you will give hips
the bet:telt of such doubt. It is my duly, how-
ever,'gentlemen, to say to you, that this doubt,
to the benefit of which the prisoner is entitled,
must not be a mere speculative or capricious one,
prompted. by passion or prejudice, or pity, or
feeling of any kind, save the 'desire in your hearts
to tlet exact and equal justice, by rendering a ver-
thet in accordance witti the facts. -

It must not be a vague suggestion, that after
all the prisoner may not be guilty. It must not
be the Mere shadow which the angel wing of
merey may momentarily cast upOsh your mental,

, vision, but it must be such a doubt as the voice
of justice shall whisper in your ears. If the tes-
timony shall convince your understanding of the
guilty participation of the prisoner with Booth

'or others in this crime, such conviction is the
moral certainty required by the law, and it ex-
cludes the idea of reasonable doubt.

The indictment in this case charges the prisoner
with being engaged in a conspiracy with John
Wilkes Booth and others to effect the murder of
Abraham Lincoln, and with having succeeded in
the accomplishment:of that atrocious crime. It
has been argued by the -counsel for the prosecu-
tion that to take the life of the President of the
United States is a crime so heinous in its charac-
ter that each of the conspirators is responsible
for tEr ti act of each of his co-conspirators, com-
mitted in furtherance of the conspiracy, so long
as he continues to be a member of that conspi- '
racy, and that he can only be relieved ofcriminal

' responsibility by repenting, abandoning 'andre- '
flouncing his connection. with the conspiracy,
and eounternianding any orders he may have

given in ielation to it. -

On the other hand, it is contended by the
counsel for the defence that the indictment no
where charges a conspiracy to kill or thekilling
of the President of the United States, but simply
charges a conspiracy to kill, or the killing of
Abraham Lincoln, the individual; that inasmuch
as there is no allegation in the indictment show-
ing that Abraham Lincoln, at ,the time of the
murder, was President of the United States, but
simply lavers the killing of an individual, the
case is to be governed solely by the same princi-
ples of law which are applicable to ordinary
murder, and cannot be regarded by you as being
in any degree more heinous in its character, that
even admitting that to take the life of the Presi-
dent of the United States is a more heinous crime
than the murder of au individual, in a private
station, yet, for the want of an allegation in the
indictment of the fact of thePresidency, you can-
not, no matter what the evidence may be as to
the killing of the President, and all the heads of
departments, and the Vice President, in your

. consideration of this case and in making up your
verdict, regard itas a crime standing on the same
footing in its atrocity with the crimeof treason
or conspiring the del.th of a king.

They argue that, although, by the common law
of Englandto compass the death of a king is a

, crime so heinous in its character, toadmit of no
' ' accessories before the fact, yet the law of mur-

der is different in England and here,and that in
cases of mrdcr, lie who counsels, aids or coin-

•l ;mends anotpser to commit murder, without being
present to r mder material aid in its commission,
can only be proceeded against as an accessory be-
fore the fact, and not as a principal, as in this
case. You are told that it mast both be alleged
'ln the indictment and proved by the evidence, or
you cannot consider thekilling of a President, or

Aim conspiracy to murder him and all the chief
officers of the government, for the purpose of
bringing anarchy and confusion in the nation,
and thus to favor the cause of the rebellion, But
'there are some things of which courts and juries
will takejudicial notice..

One of the elements of the definition of murder
is "the killing of a reasonable creature." It is
never either alleged in the indictment nor proved
in the evidence that the subject of the crime is a
human being. It is not necessary, because .it is
one of those things that are presumed to be taken
judicial cognizance of. It is dot alleged in the

.

present indictment that Abraham Lincoln was a
reasonable creature, nor has any proof been ad-
' duced to show it; and yet we take judicial cogni-zance of the fact. So we may, take judicial
cognizance of the fact that at the time of his
murderhe was the Presidentof theUnited States;
because- it is something known to every man
-woman and child in the country, capable of
knowing anything; and taking such judicial cog-
-11128W313 of it., It need neither-be alleged in the

_ - Indictment nor proved by witnesses.
• It is true, as stated by the counsel for the de-fence, that It has been laid down by Sir Matthew

• Hale, in his work entitled "Pleas of the Crown," '
that although treason is so heinous in its eharac-

• ter as to admit ofno accessories before the fact,
but that its heinous character makes all principals
who in.any way contributed to Its commission,
yet that murder and other felonies not being so
heinous In their Character,. alders and abetters are
to be proceeded against only as accessories be-
fore the fact. When, however, he comes to treat

Of misdemeanors, alower grade a crime than
felonies, he tells us that they will not admit of
accessories before the fact,- because of their wan
of. character 'Sufficiently heinous. The
precise -reason for. which accessories aro
admitted in crimes amounting to felony.„ Later
writers havegenerally folloWed the law as laidLoddawn by LBale, and many decisions have
been founded upon .that authority, the writers
and judges seething contented with his reasons,
or indisposed to departfrom the principles laid
down by him; but I confess the reasons are not
very satisfactory to my mind. I have never been
able yet to discover any sound reason why he
who originates the plan of murder, but employs
another or others as his agent or agents to per-
petrate the crime, is not equally guilty with the
perpetrator of. it.

actuated by-the nialice of a depraved and
wicked heart, conceive the purpose of murdering
him whom I suppose to be my enemy, but lack-
ing the opportunity or the courage to carry my
purpose into execution, hire another person who
willfully executes my wicked design foe" me,
common sense and the common conscience of
mankind, which, after all, seldom falls to direct
us to ,the true principles of the law, "which has
been defined to be the perfection of reason or
common sense," would seem to dictate that I
cannot be less guilty than the agent whom I had
employed, upon the well-known principle of law
that he who does an act by another does it by
himself, a principle which has been recognized
by the Supreme Court of the United States in the
case of Gooding vs. the United States, 12th
Wheaton, page 460, as applicable to criminal- as
well as civil cases, a principle recognized in
more ancient and higher authority than even the
Supreme Court of the United States, or than
Lord Hale, or any other writer upon the law to
whom we are accustomed to look for principle
orJirecedents.

There are two cases which now occur to me.
Probably others might be found reported in the
book of highest authority known among Chris-
tian nations, decided by a judge from whose de-
cision there can be no appeal, and before whose
solemn tribunal all judges and jurorswill, in the
great day, have their verdicts and judgments
passed in rivicw.. Man cannot make better law
than God, nor can he better expound or admin-
'titer the law. One of these cases is that of Na-
both and Ahab, contained in the first chapter
of the first book, of Kings. Naboth,
the Israelite, was th-owner of a vineyard
hard by the palace of • Ahab, King
of Samaria, which had excited the cupidity of the
latter, who offered to purchase it with money
or to give, in exchange for it another vineyard.
But Naboth was unwilling to part with it, be-
cause it was the inheritance of his father. Thin
excited the wrath and displeasure of King Ahab
and his Queen, Jezebel, who conspired together
to effeet the death of Naboth, and they- ~ue7
needed by having witnesses suborned to swear
against him as a blasphemer, that he might be
stoned to death by the elders and the nobles of
his city.

for the defence, in a manner not very.respectful;
certainly by no means complimentary to the
Court, that you are the judges of the law as well

-as the facts; in criminal cases, and _that you have
the right to disregard the instructions of the
Court in matters of law, and they tell you that
their exposition of the law, and the weight of
character they possess, may be more safely relied
upon than the instructions which may be given
you by the Court. The weight of character of a
prisoner's counsel would be a very variable, and
not unfrequently very unsafe, criterion by. which
the jury should judge as to the law of the ease.
Perhaps they would have you regard the Court as
sitting upon the bench merely to discharge the
duty of preserving order in the court room,
which, probably, tbc crier of the Conn, or the
bailiff, might be disposed to regard as an, usivass.sstion of his prerogative.

If the jury entirely disregards the Judge's in-
structions as to the law of a case, I confess I see
but little left than that for him to perform. It is
true, gentlemen, that you haVe the power, and in
cases where your consciences are satisfied that
the instructions of the Court are dictated not by
an honest desire to enlighten the jury as to the
true state of the raw, but by corrupt and wicked
motives, you may haVe the right to disregard the
instructions purposely intended to mislead you.
But to claim that the jury are better judges of
what the law may be than the Court, is about as
reasonable as to assert thatsa,splain farmer or
merchant may be taken fresh from his plow or
his counter„and be more capable of navigating
and manoeuvring a steam frigate, or to lead your
armies to certain victory, than your admiral or
your general-in-chief.

In my opinion, you have just the same right to
disregard the evidence of the witnesses who stand
before you unimpeached in any matter respecting
the facts involved in the cause, as you have to
disregard what the Court may say to you, under
an official oath, as to the law that may apply to
the facts. A jury have the power, if they choose
to exercise it. after having assumed the obliga-
tions of an oath, to say that they will neither be-
lieve the judge nor the witnesses, but decide the
law and facts according to their own caprice or

I' the confidence which they may repose in theIcounsel upon eitherside. But such is not thepur-
pose for which juries were instituted, and they
have no right so to act. When the witnesses in
the causehave testified before you as to the facts,

I it is then the office of the judge, under his otli-
cial oath, to testify to you in the spirit of truth,
according to the best of his knowledge and
ability, as to what is the law which may be ap-
plicable to those facts; and an honest jury will
disregard neither the testimony of the witnesses
nor the instructions of the judge, unless theyarc
satisfied that corrupt motives have actuated
them. They leave the party to his legiti-
mate redress—a writ of error., to the Appellate
Court.

Much stress has also been laid by the counsel
for the defence upon a fact which they assssis,
that during the progress of this trial more than
one hundred and fifty exceptions have been taken
to the ruling of the Court, concerning the inimis-•
sibility of evidence. If they have found them-
selves under the necessity of calculating the num-
ber of these exceptions. and parading them before
you with a view of having you to render a ver-
dict according to irrelevant evidence not before
you, rather than according to the testi-
mony Whibli you have heard. I have
nb disposition to criticise their taste, but leave
their' to present their ease in their own way. At
the same time I feel it to be my duty to remark
to you that if the counsel will be so bold as to
present propositions to the Court which every

, tyro in the profession ought to know are untena-
ble, itdoes not necessarily folloW that the Judge
Intuit always be so weak as to sustain thug. -It
has heretofore been supposed that exceptions to
the ruling of a Judge at Nisi Prins were intended
to be passed in review before the Appellate
Courts.

I have nevenhefore known them to be neatly,
calculated and presented to the jury iu the way
of arguments. In reference to these matters, I
may observe that perhaps I owed it to the .digni-
ty of the Bench to have interrupted counsel in
their conduct of the case in this particular; but iu
a cause involving the life of the prisciner upon
the one hand, and the vindication of the out-

-raged justice of a-nation -in _ mourning_upon the _ .
other, I deemed it my duty to cast not an atom
in the one scale or the other which might by any
possibility tend to prejudice either side of the
issue. I can now direct your attention in a gene-
ral way, only, to the evidence.

It would be impossible for me fo I,eview it in
detail without tasting your patience, which has

' already been nearly exhausted. I have already
said that the counsel for the defence rely upon
an alibi to acquit the prisoner. They also have
endeavored to destroy the credibility of nearly if
not all of the materialwitnesses whose testimony
has tended to connect the prisoner with the body
of the crime, either by contradicting them by
other witnesses on points material to the issue,
or by attacking their character for credibility.
Whether they have succeeded in destroying the
credibility of any one or more of them, you are
to determine.

On the other band, the prosecution rely for a
conviction. on the evidence which they have

-aprefalbefore you, tending to show the malice
of the prisoner towards the Federal government,
and especially towards the deceased, Abraham
Lincoln, for a long time prior to the murder;
his frequent' communications and. intercourse,
private, confidential and mysterious. with Booth
and the other conspirators, personally and by
letters; his interest manifested in providing.

. quarters at theHerndon House for Payne'who at-
tempted to assassinate Secretary Seward;
his procurement of arms for aicling,the escape 'of .
Booth and Harold, and his concealment of them
at Surrattsville shortly prior to the gssassination
of the President; his fabrication Of false accounts •
and contradictory statements as to the object of
his movements; his expressions used to Smoot,
shortly before the assassination of the President,
that if the Yankees knew what he was doing, or
was about to do, they would stretch his neck for
him; his fixing of the wooden bar against the
door of the President's box at the theatre; his

,!presence here in the city on the day of the noir-
der; his being in company with Booth and Mc-
I..aughlin at the barber's on that day; his

\appearance infront of Ford's Theatre on the
night of the murder; his excited and suspicious
manner while there, and his calling out the time
to Booth and the other men with him two or
three times shortly before the fatal shot was fired
by Booth, as the signal for action; his alleged
activity in the management of the entire eon-

spiracym.
planned for the fatal evening of the 1-lilt

of April; his flight from the city on the morning
of the lt,th of April, as soon as it was possible
for 'him to leave: his swift haste to get into
Canada; his abandonment of his mother' and

,family; his concealment of himself in Canada
at the house of the rebel sympathizers,
Boucher and La Pierre; his disguise of
his person by the coloring of his hairi
the changing of his dress and wearing spectacles;
his flight from Canada under an assumed name
and disguised personal appearance; his free and
voluntary confessions to Dr. MeNlillan on board
the steamer Peruvian; his constant apprehension
of . the United States detectives' even on the
British steamer, and on British soil; his flight
from England to home and entering the Papal
service; his confession to, St. Marie while there
as to the manner of his escape from Wash-
ington immediately after the murder; his failure
to prove to you wherehe ate and slept during the
time when lie left Montreal on theltith of April
till lie returned on the sth of the 'same
montlisandhis flight from-Rome to Egypt. All
these matters are presented for yoar careful and
candid consideration.

You are to weigh them all and then make up
your verdict. In giving these matters your at-
tention, you will notfail to remember that flight
from the scene of crime, the fabrication of false
accounts and contradictory statements,•the con-
cealment.ofinstruments of violence, are all cir-
cumstances strongly indicative of guilt. 'You will
further bear in mind that a confession of crime,
when freely and fairly made, the body of the
crime being proved, which is in this case the fact
of murder, is one of the surestproofs of guilt, be-
cause it is the testimony of the Oinniseient speak-
ing through the conscience of the culprit. You
will not eitherforget thatcircumstantial. evidence
carries with it the highest degree of moral cerl
tainty. These are well settled rules of law, to
which it is my duty to invite your attention.

From the observations which I have addressed
to you, you will infer:

First—That aconspiracy formed in time of war
to take the life of the President and Vice Presi-
dent of the republic, and the heads of the execu-
tivedepartmenh3, for the purpose of aiding the
enemies of the Federal Government by,throwing
it into anarchy and confusion, is treason, as hein-
ous and hurtful to the people of this country as
thecompassing the death of “Ahe King-or Queen
of Great Britain iato the subjects of that realm.

Second—That every person engaged in such
conspiracy, as long as he continues a member of

Theplan was laid by Jezebel, the motive to the
murder was Ahab's cupidity, and he lent his Wife
his signet ring with which to send the letters
which she sent to the elders and nobles whom she
employed as the agents to COLISUOIM:103 the
wicked plot. Two sons of Belial, we are told,
were the perjured witnesses who proved the blas-
phemy on Naboth, and• this effected his death.
Ahab, profiting by the crime, took possession of
the vineyard of Naboth. "The word of the Lord
came to Elisha the Tishbite'saying. Arise, go
down to meet Ahab, of Israel, which is in
Samaria; behold, he is in the vineyard of. Naboth, •
whither he has gone down to possess it, and thou:
shalt speak unto him, 'saying, Thus saith the
Lord, has thou killed and also taken possession?
In the place where dogs licked the blood of Na-
both shall dogs lick thy blood, even thine. And
it came to pass that dogs licked up the blood of
Ahab according to the judgment which God had
decreed againg him."

The other case to which I have alluded is that
of David and Uriah, reeorded in the 11th chapter
of 2d Samuel. Uriah, a subject of Ring David,
was a brave and gallant soldier in the army of
Joab, which was engaged in war with the Am-
monites. Ills wife, Bathsheba, was comely in
person, and: very 3eautiful to look upon, and

-King. -David- coveted her. In order to effect-his-
wicked purpose, Le sent a letter to Joab, his
chief captain, even by thehand of Uriahhimself,
saying, "Set ye Uriah in the forefront.of thehot-
test battle, and return ye from >cim .that he May
may be smitten and die."

Joab obeyed the behest of his Kling, and Uriah,
• the Hittite, was slain. But the Lord sent his
prophet Nathan unto David,' saying "Thou art
the man who did this evil thing. Thou hast
killed trial)" the Hittite, with the sword, or bast
slain Lim with the sword of the children of Am-
mon." This judgment of the Lord was not that'
David was accessory, to this murder„ but was
guilty as 'the principal, because he pro-
musk the murder to be done. It was
a judgment to the effect that he who does an act
by another does it himself, whether it be a civil
or a criminal act. The counsel for the prisoner
at the bar in this case contend that he was not iu
the city of Washington or near enough to the
scene of the murder to have taken part in it by
rendering material_aid to Booth, the actual
assassin who fired te fatal shot, and that the
evidence adduced on thepart of the government
as well as that of.Lhe defence shots such to have
been the fact.

This is what is termed in the Jaw an u/i.bi,l
the Latin word for elsewhere. This is a line of
defence:always held ju littlefavor by MCI' courts
and juries; not only•becanse it is one which coins.
mon sciise•teaches us may be most easily sup
Borten by. perjury, but because'it is oneinvolving
identity of time, as; to which mistakes are very
easily made, so that it is by no means difficult
to support• this plea frequently, and
especially after the lapse of mostlis or
years, by the testimony of honest and
truthful witnesses, who, on account of the
great liability of the human mind, particularly
when influenced by the promptings of pity or
sympathy, to be mistaken as to the precise time,
in reicrence either to days or hours. The past
history of crime teaches us that in thedays of
notorious ptiblie depredations upon society, it'
was a very common device to gallop upon fleet
horses straight across the country, and by ap-
pearing before crediblewitnesses shortly after the
commission of a robbery, orother crime, to ob-

. tain the testimony of such witnesses, and thus
secure an acquittal by an alibi.

We havean instance of the himest fallibility of
the human memory in respect to the identity of
time under the promptings of pity or fridudship
or sympathy, in the case of the commonwealth of
Massachusetts against Webster, for the killing of
Dr. Parkman, Some eighteen years ago, in which
several witnesses of respectability swore so posi-
tively, and yet so honestly, to facts placing it be-
yond thepale of possibility that Dr. Webster could
have been present at the scene of the murder, that
the general sense of the community seemed in
doubt as to whether Littlefield, an important wit-
ness for the prosecution, was not, in fact, the real
murderer of `Parkman, and yet, after the verdict of
the jury had been rendered, and the sentence of
law pronounced. the prisoner, Webster, who.
knew better than any other mortal, madefull con-
fession of his guilt.

If it were true that hard ridings across the
country in olden times furnished facilities for
criminals to establish the defence of an alibi, how
much greater facilities for that purpo'se are fur-
nished at the present day by the power and speed
of steam, by which space and time have become
almost annihilated! I have alreasly said that this
plea has always been regarded With extreme sus-
picion, and yet, when once clearly established to
the satisfaction of the jury, it constitutes the
most complete defence. But an honest and sen-
'tale jury cannot fail to regard it with suspi-
cion,• unless it shall be so clearly estab-
lished asto satisfy them of the prisoner's absence
from the scene of the crime. The suspicion which
attaches to this plea has passed into • a proverb
among the people, as well as with courts and
juries; and it is true that an unsuccessful attempt
to'establish au alibi IS always a circumstance of
great weight against a' prisoner, because a resort
to that kind of defence implies an admission of
the truth of the relevancy of the facts alleged
against WM, and the correctness of the inference
drawn front them.

In this connection I may also observe that,
when once a conspiracy to commit a crime shall
have been proved on theparty who is on his trial
for an act done in pursuance of that conspiracy,
he having been connected with it, if the evidence.
shall satisfy the minds of the jury that he was

• present either constructively or actuall„y—that is
' to say, either at the scene of the crime in person,

•ornearenough to give any or the slightest support
or encouragement in the actualperpetration pf It,
or ifhe be remote from the scene for the purpose
of aiding it, and in performance of this part of

. the plan assigned to him—hc Is equally guilty
• with his co-conspirators, who actually perpetrate

the crime.
, You have been told, gentlemen, by the counsel

, .
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it, Is responsible not only for the act of treason;
but for any murder or less crime which may how
from it.

the.governmeut may _waive . the
charge of treason against any or all the con-
spirators and proceed against them for the
smaller crime of murder, included in the greater
crime of treason.

Fourth—That under an indictment for a mur-
der, residting from the prosecution of such con-
spira4, evidemx of the entire scope of the con-
spiracy may be considered In estimating the
heinouscharter of the offence laid in the in-
dictment.

Fifth—That it was not necessary to aver in the
indictment the fact that Abraham Lincoln, the
victim of the murder, was at the time of its corn-

ission Presidentof theUnited States,or to prove
in:ortici4o allow the jury to tgelto that fact into

the account'in determining the heinous'ediaracter
of the crime, it being a fore fact of which the
courts will take judicial cognizance. •

Sixth—That he who does an. act by another,
does it by himself, and is responsible for Its con-
sequences, in criminal as well as in civil cases.

,Seventh—That although an atibi when clearly
established, forms a complete and unanswerable
defence, the mere absence from the immediate
scene of a crime resulting from a conspiracy un-
repented of and unahandoned by the party
will not avail him if he were at some other place
assigned him, performing his part in that con-
Olney.

Eighilt—That. this plea is, unless clearly made
out, always regarded with suspicion, and a cir-
cumstance weighing against him who attempts it
because it Implies an admission of the truth of
the facts alleged against him, and the correctness
of the inference drawn from them.. . _

Ninth—That flight from the scene of the crime,
the fabrication of false accounts, the concealment
of instruments of violence, are circumstances
indicating guilt.

Tenth—Although a confession in the slightest
degree tainted with the promise of favor, or by
duress or fear, is not admitted as evidence against
him who makes it, yet if made freely and volun-
tarily, is one of the surest proofs ofguilt.

As to the credibility of the witnesses, you are to
be the exclusive judge. . You see them. face to
face; you know whether they are confirmed or
unsupported or contradicted by other witnesses
of Credit and other circumstances. You are to
judge whether their testimony has been itn-
peaChed, and are to consider every Matter whiCh
will tend to shed any light upon the question as
to what has been truthfully or falsely deposed by
any witnesses.
' you will diligently collate and compare, and

carefully weigh and consider all the testimony in
the case oirboth sides. You will not disregard
or reject the testimony of any witness, unless
you shall be satisfied that he has been shown to
be unworthy of your credence by reason of his
want of charheter for truth, his contradicting
himself or/being !lady contradicted byothersof
better credit, or by dishonesty of purpose Mani-
fested by Ids conduct and manner in testifYing,
before you: 4

In conclusion, you will take the case with the
honest purpose to do justice to the United States
and the defendant. bearing in mind that it is the
office of the law to secure the punishment of the
guilty and the protection of the innocent. If
JohnH. Surratt, in the honest and intelligent
convictions of your judgment and consciences, is
not guilty, so pronounce by your verdict, thus
giving a lesson'of assurance that a court of jus-
tice is the asylum of innocence.

On the contrary, if guilty, pronounce him
guilty. and thus, by your verdict, furnish a
guarantee of protection to the intended victims of
.guilts and a testimonal to the country and to the
world, that the District of Columbia, set apart by
the Constitution of the United States as the
theatre for the exercise of Federal power, gives
the judicial guarantees essential to the protection
of the persons of the public servants, commis-
sioned by the people of the nation to do their
work, safe and sacred from the presence of um
mnished assassins within itsborders.
Mr. Bradley said that he understood it was not

necessary for the defendant's counsel to reduce
their exceptions to writing and have them signed
by the'f .:Coutt before the jury retired, but that
it could be done afterwards.

Judge Fisher replied in the affirmative.
Mr. Carrington then handed the indictment to

Mr. Todd, the foreman of,the jury.
Mr. Todd asked if the jury could have acopy of

the record containing the testimony?
Judge Fisher replied that it was not eus-..

tomary .to allow the jury to have the written
evidence.

Mr. Bradley said, so far as the defence was COR-
earned, they were perfpetly willing to allow the
jury[to,have a copy of 'the record.

Mr. Carrington said he must adhere to the es-
tablished rule of practice, and he therefore deemed
it to be his,duty to object to the jury having a
copy of the record.

Judge Fisher said we must act the same in this
case as in other cases, and directed thecase to be
given to the jury. -

Mr. Middleton, the Clerk, then administered the
following oath to the bailiffs, Messrs. William L.
Ross and Robert Hughes:

"You shall take this jury to some convenient
room, and keep them apart by themselves; you
shall not suffer any person to speak to them,
-Ither shall you speak to them yourselves,

myttss it be to ask them if they have agreed
upon a verdict, without the permission of the
Court."

The bailiffs took charge of the jury, and the.
'etired to their room at twenty-eight minutes he-
ore twelve, o'clock.

Waiting'for ,the Verdict. .3.,
P. M.—The jury.has now been out three

hours. The spectators, male and female, remain
in the court-room, and scum determined to sit it
out.

A bailiff has just appeared with a message for
the .Judge, hitt its purport has not, transpired.

3.30 P. 34.=Judge I 'slier has gone, home to be
absent two hours. Whether he has inforMation
that the jury will not speedily agree has not
transpired.

3.50 P. M.—The spectators have got tired- and
many have left the room.

Among the rumors mow flying about is one
that the July stands 10 to 2.

4.10.1'. M.—The prisoner-has been taken front
theroom, and his removal was the signal for
the departure of a large number of the spec-
tators.

G.30 Y. M.—Judge Fisher again entered the
court-room and took his seat upon the bench.
but asnothing was beard from the jury he again
left.

9.f10 P. M.—Bedding has been brought Into the
court-house and taken to the jury-room, an indi-
cation that there is no prospect of an agreement
to-night, at least.

The crowd in the court-roomhangs on. and not
fete are fast asleep in their chairs'. There being

no gas fixtures in the court room, it is dimly
lighted up with candles.

10 P. M.—Judge Fisher again took his position
on the bench, and was infOrmed by a bailiff that
there was no prospect of an agreement. The
Judge then stated that he would go home. He
did not order a recess, but it was understood that
he would hot be here to 'receive a verdict until
this morning.

The Stanton Iteswita.tion.
(Special Detipatell to the

WASHINCTON, August 7, 1867.-,--lhe excitement
occasioned by the attempt to force Secretary
Stanton out of the Cabinet has not abated. Mr.
Stanton has been itt his post in the War Depart-
ment, as usual, all day, and transacted bsumess
up to three o'clock. the hour whenhis office is
closed to the.publie. The most absurd minors
have floated about, some of which asserted, with
apparent truth, that a squad of soldiers
had been ordered to the War Office
by General Grant, which were placed at
Secretary Stanton's direction'to be used in ar-
restingitny one sent there by the.President to re-
lieve him. This rumor was substantiated by the
fact, known to tht;ublic in general, that General
Grant dined wi Mr. 'Stanton yesterday.
Another rumor,- which obtained considerable
credence, was that Rousseau had been ordered
here to be placed in temporary charge of the
War Office. . The fact that President Johnson
has telegraphed to Rousseau in person, ordering
him to report here immediately, ostensibly for
the purpose of meeting theagents of the Russian
Government, and receiving from them the records
of Walrussia, when it isknown that there are no
Russian agents, seems to be confirmatory of this
rumor, however. It has not been ascertained
that, Mr. Johnson intends to do anything more
than he has cone preylously, Although
his. friends , have been very active in
searching thedebates in both the hoes© and the.
Senate regarding the tenure of office bill, and
assert that they have discovered a dozen different
methods by which the obnoxious man can be
got' rid of. The ' remarks of Senator
Sherman, pending the consideration of the
bill, are ..quoted with great glee by them,

as follows "The Senator (Kr.. Hendricks)
-shows that himself, and argue truly that it would
not prevent the _present President from removin
the Secretary of War, the :Secretary of the Niviy
and the Secretary of.State; and if I supposed/that
either of these gentlemen was so wantfng in
manhood and honor'`to hold his
place after the politest intimation by the
President of the united States that. his services
were no longer needed, I certainly as a Senator
would consent to his removal at any time. So
would we all." The soma parties also assort that
at the time Senator Sherman delivered the above,
it was understood' that his brother, Lieutenant-
General Sherman, was on the high road. to
Stanton's succession. Suffice it to say that
nothing definite has transpired yet regarding
the next step in the imbroglio, and thatSecretary
Stanton, in refusing to vacate his position, is
sustained by the loyalsentiment of the entire
country. Ho has to-dab received telegrams
from Union Leagues in every section
of the „North, advising him to persist In
his course, and has received personal ad-
vice of the same kind from numberless
private citizens and officials both In and out of
Washington. It is due to him to say that he
unqualifiedly refused last night to allow copies
of his answer to the President's note to be taken
for publication, while the President, on the con-
trary, allowed all of the reporters of the press
who called on him to read a copy of the original
correspondence, merely requesting them not to
make public the phraseology contained therein.
The correspondence as published In the Pr&fs
this morning, is, nevertheless, authentic, as it
was obtained from an entirely reliable source.
In this connection it may be well to remember
that the garbling of Sheridan's despatches re-
garding the New Orleans riots was perpetrated
at the White House, and it is not, therefore, im-
probable that similar practices will be resorted
to in thisease to the discredit' of Mr. Stanton.
For that reason the public should ,be on its
guard, and should investigate the source from
which news regarding the matter is obtained,
even ifIt is published in leadingRepublican jour-
nals.

[By the ArwiKlated Preen.]
The following is the correct tezrof the corres-

pondence which recently passed between Presi-
dent Johnson and Secretary Stanton:

ExEcrrivE MANstoN, WAstimormq, August 5,
1867.—Sir: Public considerations of a high char-
acter constrain me to say that your resignation
as Secretary of War will be accepted.

Very respectfully,
ANDREW_ JOHNSON.

To the Hen. Edwin M. Stanton,Secretary of War.
To which Mr. Stanton replied as follows: . •
Wm: Diu:AnT3ll:Nl, Aug: 5, 1867.—Sir: Your

note of this date has ,been received, stating that
public considerations of a high character con-
strain you to say that my resignation as Secre-
tary of War will be accepted.

In reply, I have the honor to say that public
considerations of a high character, which alone
have induced me to continue at the head of this
department, constrain me not to resign the °dice
of Secretary of War before the nest meeting of
Congress. "Wry respectfully, yours.

Eioviy M. STANTo...:'
To, the President.
No furtheFaction has been taken by the Presd-

'dent, and the Secretary of War remains at the
department transacting the business as usual.

VITY BUL
Ids 1:1'11ti OF Vp,rrixi -: FIRE C OMPANY.-

The Washington Engine Company, No. 1. of
Brooklyn, arrived in this city last evening. They
were met at Walnut street wharf by a large num-
ber of the Philadelphia firemen and escorted over
an extended route. The procession foruied in
the followineorder :

Chief :Marshal—Samuel Morgan, of Reliance
Fire Company.

Aids—J. H. fihoemaker, Humane Engine; C. A.
Nuneville, Fellowship _Engine; A.J. Blair,. War-
ren Hose; Frank B. Holt, United States Hook
and Ladder, of Camden.

Chief Engineer D. M. Lyle rind assistants.
FiretLirision—Jas. Pollock j of Harmony Fire

Co:-, Marshal; Harmony Fire Co., No. 6; -Hope
Hose Co., No. 2; Humane Fire Co.,No. 13,. and

-Warren Hose.Co., N0..29- The enginebelonging
to the Harmony was hauled by four black horses.

.Second Dirmori—Ben' . Frishmuth., of Fair-
mount Fire Co., Marshal, and Thos. Rose and W.
H. Sherman, -Aids.—Rellance Fire Co., No. 7;
Washington Fire Co., No. 1, of tirooklyn; United
States Fire Co., of Camden; Fellowship Fire Co.,
No. 27, and Fairmount Fire Co.; No. 32.

Immediately in the rear was a company of
young men in various costumes, having with
them a wooden imitationof a steam fire engine,
called the 1;.

The visiting fire company numbered about
seventy men, and they were accompanied by
Conner's Band. •- - - -

The streets through which the firemen passed
were crowded with people, and the headquarter 6
of the visitors, on Chestnut street, beloW Sixth,
handsomely illuminated.

LARCENY vßeat S—Edward Pine had a further
hearing before Alderman Heider, yesterday af-
ternoon, charged with the larceny of. in
United States securities, from the safe in the
Friends' Meeting House. Fifteenth and Race
streets. The money was the property of Miss
'M. Holland. Samuel Pine. father of the defend-
ant, was called-to the stand, and testified that he
has been sexton of the meeting-house for over
twenty-five years., and that he had iliossession
of the key,:: ' fs-4t 114he kept it in a clock in
his dining room;

-- residence; also, the
keys of the mecting-house; there were some
forty-four Friends who had the use of the
hg; when they wanted to get into the
sale-he' would give them the key; there is a certain
pechliarity about locking the door of the .safe,
and a person might be led to believe that the door
was lucked when it really was not; on the morn-
ing the robbery was discovered the safe door was
pushed to, but. not fastened; he had given the key
to tine of the Friends the day previous. Several
witnesses were called to the stand who had been
paid moneyby the defendant for goods purchased.
One testified that he saw Pine have in his hand a
roll of notes, and at the time he remarked to him
that he must have made a raise. There was really
no evidence _of: the prisoner's guilt elicited, but
the circumstances connected wlth,the-case com-
pelled the Alderman to hold him to answer at
court. •

ATFE.7,I27ED SWINDLE.-DUriLlg the latter part
of last week a man giving the name of Thomas
Rankin very nearly succeeded in swindling, sev 7
eral large firms of this city out of heavy
amounts. He represented himself• as a trader,
driving an extensive business, and running a Hue
of wagons out of the city of Pittsburgh. lie visi-
ted a number of firms and purchased large bills
of goods. In payment he presented checks on
a Pittsburgh bank, and invariably had the
checks so drawn as to exceed the amount of
the purchase. Stating (that he was short of
change, he requested, in the various stores, that
the surplus should be paid him. This was done.
The suspicions of the storekeepers, however, by
this time being aroused, they telegraphed to the
Cashier of the Pittsburgh Bank, and received the
reply tl%.t no such persbn kept an account with
the ban ,As good luck would have it, the
answer A as returne&prior to the shipment of the

Toods, and thus the firms were saved from their
oss. The man has left and has not since been
heard from. He is an Irishman, about five feet
in helot, of a dark complexion, and dressed like
a countryman. Look out for him.

—_______

NARROW EscArE.—On Monday evening two
gentlemen—Mr. Wm. F. Martin and Mr. Geo. F.
Zehnder—while returning from a ride, through
the negligence of the authorities having charge
thereof, drove into an open culvert at Twenty-
first street and Columbia avenue, throwing both
gentlemen out of the wagon; injuring Mr. Zehn-
der so badly that he is under the doctor's care.
The horse was badly hurt, the wagon wrecked,
and, under the circumstances, it was a miracle
that all were not killed outright.

fiEniovs FALL.—Yesterday afternoon a man,
named George Nichols, slipped from the roof of
a house, No. 1817 Brandywine street. He was
engaged in repairing the roof, and while thus em-
pleyed,slipped and tell with a bucket of hot pitch
m his band. He was severely injured by his fall,
and also badlyscalded with the' pitch. The in-
jured man was taken to the Pennsylvania Hospi-
tal. lieresided at No. 1027 Brown street.

RAILROAD Acciumrr.--Yesterday afternoon
Michael Cramer, while attemPting to jump from
the train at'Ellwood Station, on the Camden and
Atlantic Railroad, slipped and fell. 'The train'of
cars,passed over his leg, crushing itbadly.. The
injured man is married. He's twenty-slx years
ot age, anti resides at Sixteenth anti Wood
streets.

r "

.`,vcArED FROM THE Hospyr.u..—Henry Forest,who some time ago attempted' to take his ‘s;ife'hi
life, and -afterwards his own; eseapett from thererimivanla Hospital on Tuesday- night, by

. jumping the wall. He was convalescent, and thefear of punishment induced him to escape bothfrom It and the Hospital conjointly.
TELEGRAPH'0 SUMMARY.

THE militia have been withdrawn from Frank-lin, Tenn.
A Fenian meeting was held at Trenton,N. J., last evening.
GOV. GEARY has returned to Harrisburg. fromCresson Springs.
Tun funeral of ex-Gov. Porter will take placeat Ilarrieburg this afternoon. .
THE Government sold a large'rimount of. airny-

clothing In New York on Tuesday.
THE t. S. revenue cutter Pawtucket was gold

at Boston, yesterday, for $25,600. '
THE inUirnal revenue receipts yesterday wereless than $1500,000.
No rum. returns of the recent elections have

as yet been received. governor Brownlow's ma-jority will, however, be over 40,000.
GorenNon Wotan, of North Carolina, adviseshis fellow eltlzals to accept the Reconstruction

act, and to register.
THE Mexican Legation, at Washington, deny

that Juarez has any intention of representingMexico at our capital.
.Tur oilrefinery of Fairbanks, Peck & Co., atChicago, was, burned yesterday. Loss , tt 125,0(4Insurance, elbl),000.•
ON BuNDAy the mate of the steamer J. S. Gra-ham was killed in a difficulty at Clarksville, Ten-

nesee.
Mns. GVNEIIAL Gitioir and 'family passed

through Harrisburg yesterday afternoon, on theway to Washington.
Tai: steamer Silver Lake, for Fort Benton, was

fired Into by Indiansforty miles above Fort Rice.and one of her crew was wounded.
AT l►1E311•I(1s, laet night, a man named Wood,

while attempting to shoot an individual named
"laugh, missed his Intended victim and shot his
wife through the heart.

ON SICITIII,AY night last, at Clarksville, Tenn..
a man named Frank McGuire was shot dead by
the young man who recently killed Nick Caner.
the guerilla.

Rosa O'DoNNF.I.I., a domestic in the family of
John Davis, was drowned at Cape May, yester-day afternoon, by venturing out too far. Eliza3lcSorley. in company withler, was ,eaved.wit4
much difficulty.

I, REL(;IIT train on the Union Pacific Railroad
was thrown from the track on Tuesday night.
at Plum creek station, by Indians, believed to bt
Spotted Tail's band. The engineer, fireman and
brakesman were killed, and the freight was
burned.

A coNermoti: of the prominent members of
the Liberal party of South Germany was held at
:Stuttgart] yesterday, and resolutions adopted
urging the.Souther❑ States of Germany to unite
with thorn of the North German Confederation.

Prussian Army CoMmission, appointed to
examine the "Chassepot" rille, the favorite :trio
of the French service, after subjecting -it to
series of practical and Pete ntific tests, have re-
ported against Its adoption by the Prussian %Vat
Departmeht.
, Ustrri STATE,' Cotmatisiqoner Cahoon, of Rich-
mond, Va.. who bolds . about ie.2.00,000 worth ot
claims against the James River and Kanawha'
Canal Company. is about stimmoriing that cor-
poration to chow cause why it should not be put
into bankruptcy.

Tin-: Indian Commi*.sioners; now at St. Lotik.
have organized by the selection of Col. Taylor.
Conrml.6sithier of Indis.n.Altals as Chairman,a
A. S.. H. White. of the Indhm.Bureau, Secretary.
There was a general disetisslomof plans for get-
ting the Indians together, but nothing dettnitc
was determined on.

Tut: counsel of John.Frazer Co. havepre-
pared a lengthy answer to the bill of complaint
filed against them by. the. government in the
United States District Court at. Charleston, 8. C.
In this doeumentitis_dimied.that--the- Charleston
branch of the house was,an agent for the Rebel-
during the late war. , •

THE New Orleans Picayune says the find act of
the new City Council is encouraging, and helps
,to dissipate, the fears that they would 114CW the
dispute as to the legality of itast isstres. 7t...teso-
lution was sent In by the Finance Comb:duce.
adopting and legalizing all outstanding city issues
as on an equal footing, and pledging the Coun-
cils to do all in their power to relieve the circula-
tion.

AN Omaha despatch states that. the Crows.
Sioux and 'Sh6shones hare drpien the MinerS
away from the South Pass. Washakee. has noti-
fied Brigham Young to recall theMormon miners
from the new diggings, as the country belongs u
his tribe. A large band of Sioux croot,ed the
Black Hills on „Friday last, going east. They
were struck by Mr. 0 dill's engineering party.
and one Indian was

cottage,,of A. J. Drexel, at Long Branch.
was entered by burglars on Tuesday night.. Mr
Drexel's coachman. as he was approaching the
house, about midnight, saw a light in the towel
hall, and on entering was rushed upon by one of
the burglars. who placed a revolver to his 6idt.-
and fired. Fortunately the bullet only went
through his clothes, just grazing his —body.
Several cottages at Long ithinch have bceu
robbed'hy burglars this season.

Tau: second clay of the'Brighton Races was sig-
nalized by the run for.the.Brigliton cup. A large
number of horses' Were entered fur the race. The
attendance was very great, and unusual interest
was manifested. The cup %MA won by "Moul-
KV." The leading, horses passed the stand as
follows: "Moulsev, ' 1: 'Tyndall," 2; "Lecturer,"

After this race the Nursery stakes were run
for, and were won by "Cecil." The principal
horses came iu as follows: rCeeil," 1; "Per-
sian," 2; "Chantilly," 3. Both races were cl9sely
contested.

Tta.. Prussian Government has become anxious
for the safety of Baron Von Magnus, Minister
Resident of Prussia in the city of Moth°. At
the last accounts the Baron had unsuccessfully
intervened to save the life of Maximilian, and it
is thought he thereby provoked the hostility
of the Mexican leaders. No despatches from
him have been received for a long time past, and
nothing is known as to his condition or wherea-
bouts. The government has taken measures to
ascertain, definitely, whether the Juarez authori-
ties have treated Its minister in a manner con:.
trary to the law of nations.

The S ratoga,aces.
SARATI), August 7.—The summer meeting

commenced
,August

and will continue for six
days. The weather Is delightful, the attendance
large and fashionable, and the management un-
exceptionable.

The stake for three-year-olds, $5O entrance,
with $l,OOO added, mile and three-quarters, was
won by Mr. Harris's filly Ruthless, beating
McDaniel's Lucy FoWler, colt, second, and Mr.
Jerome's De Coureey, third, by two lengths.
Time 3.133:2'.

De Comet.), made the running for the first mile
and a quarter. Ruthless, who'was the favorite at
100 to 30, waited quietly behind. On th*i last hall
mile Ruthless went up, challenged De Courcey,
quitted him without difficulty, and won easily by
two lengths. The Lexington colt, front Lucy
Fowler, beat De Courcey by a length for the
second place. Time, 3.13. The value; of the
stakes was $2,350.

The second race of two-mile heats, for a purse.
of $750, was won by Mr. Jerome's Fleetwing,
beating Mr. Hunter's Flora Mclver, 2d, Mr. Pen-
nock's J. A. Connelly, and Col. McDaniel's Mor-
rissey, Fleetwing was the favorite, selling. for

3,forrissey and Flora $l7O each,and
selling}

$l5O. Fleet wing won the last heat by six
lengths, in 3.88.
Escobedo7s Letter Pronounced i For

gory. •

The following letter from the Mexican General •
Berriozabal has been received at the Mexican
Consulate in New York:

ALArrAmonns, July 25.—T0 DOA .1. D. Navarra:
—By the present note' you arc fully authorized
to deny, as perfectly fake, the report of the-Ranchero noWspaper, that the authorities and
people of this city made public.rejoicings on re-
ceiving the news of Maximilian's, execution.
Those rejoicings • took place, „indeed, but they

. were intended to celebrate the important event of
the capture of the city of *Xico, officially
known here by ffie same mall, •

You can deny and pronounce counterfeited,
also, the stupid and savage letter on foreigners,
attributed to General Escobedo by the same
Ranchero. I will write to the General by the
'next mail, and he will send to you the power to •
contradict those calumnies.

arEITIA.L NOTICES.

jper FIFTH WARD.—IN ACCORDANCE WITH
the instructions contained in the Supplementary

Rules of the Republican Executive Committee of the cify,

the Registering Officers of the Divisions of the Ward will
efton Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday, of lids week.
between the bourn of and BP. Al., for the, inirvo,q!

reiderino he lieptiblvan voters. viz.:
-

First Division at A. Schwartz's, MS Oaskill street.
Second Division at S. Schnell's, 210 Pine street.

, Third Division at McNickle's, Southwest corner Fifth
—nnti,Louibard streets.

Fourth division; at- O'Brien's, northwest corner Front
-:and Pine streets.

Fifth division at Fischer's, 216 Dock street, '
Sixth division at Burns's, al Spruce street.
Seventh division at Wiegand's, Lei Spritz:strostil
Eighth division at Bender's. Doek anCKti Ecintimii.dSPlace.

lICEL, Presnt.
U. C. SMITH, Secretary

ailair NINTH WARD.—AT A MEETING OF THE
Union Republican Association of the Ninth Ward,

held at their Hall, Merrick and Market street.. on August
1867, the Association adopted the so pokmentary

intro as agreed upon by the City Exectitive rime toittee,
. tbe following places were selected for conddetiug the
•curollnient:—.

First Division—B. E. corner Eighth and Filbert streets..
Second Division—Nod:win!. No. 52 N. Ninth street.
Third Division—N. W. corner Eleventh and Filbert

s,t4iPets. •
'Fourth Division—No. 1323 Market street.
Fifth ision:—No. 1H d. Broad street.
Sixth Division—No. 1619 Market street.
Seventh Div lffij, Market street.
Eighth Division--No. 212101arket street.
The enrolling officers will be in latemlnnee at the above

between the hours of four and eight o'elock, I'. M.,
on the sixth, seventh and eighth dap! of August.

fly Order of the A,sociation. •
WILLIAM B. Sr OKLEY, l'rekident,

j.""N L. "I"' ) Beer dark
11.tvo! '

ofir BA'rCHELOR'S HAIR DYE.—THIS SPI.XNDID
HairDye is the best in the world. The only true

.and Perfect Dve—llarmlu Rellabie, Instantaneous. No
AleaYPolutuient. No ridiettlous tints. Natural hijack or
Brown. lternedtee the ill effects ofBad Dyea. In vigoratct

the hair, leaving_it soft and beautiful. The genuine
.signed WILLIAM A. BATCHELOR. All others are
tattoos, and should be avoided. Bold by all Druggists and
Perfumers. Factory 81 Barclay Strect,'Nem York.

rirBEWAItE OF A COUNTERFEIT. dell m wly

,jilie• JULY 234 11367.--THE INTEIIEi3T IN (;OLD
On the First Mortgage Bends of the rnion Pacific

Railway Company, Eastern Division, due Angoet 1. 1867,
willbe paid on prerentsition of the coupon# therefor, at
Ihe Banking House of

DABNEY MORGAN & CO.,
• t5l Exchaur.,

York.
'On and after that date

(Signed)
jy24 w f nitOt¢

W. J. PALMER,
Triwurer.

THE INDUSTRIAL HOME, CORNER OF''Broadstreet gnd Columbia avenue, is open for the
admission of Oiris.from twelve to eighteen years of SA(I.
wk.Sere neglected or deserted by their parents, and who
seed the shelter and instruction of a Christian home. If
the public will sustain this Institution, many ems may be
kept from evil, and made respectable and useful women'

Contributions maybe sent to JAMES T.SHINN, Treas.
=or, Broad and Spruce streets. noin-rptf

ear INSURANCE COMPANY OF- TOD 'STATE OF
PENNSILVANIA, sth, V47. •

The Dirertore have ,hie day declared a. Dividend of
Three v.. Cent.. or Six Dollars per rhare, clear of United
.̂ ,-...at ,.511nd State of l'ennmylvanta Payablo to the
:Rock-holders, or their repreatrntativex. on demand.

anielat: WILLIAM fIAI:PER, Secretary. .

defy- PHILADELPHIA, JULY ?Orli, MM.—NOTICE.—
The Animal M.-eting of the Stockhobb ,ro of to

IMPERIAL AND KA NA W HA, "VALM-1Y OH. CO,:
IAHI be held at No. 13.1 WALNUT WOO, aecoud
(at MONDAY, A uguet Zet, 1.67, at 12. o'clock. M.

31. JOHNSON.
S,:cr,tary.tiLth.6l!

FOIL SALE.
•

LELEGANT COUNTRY SEAT Et in SALE, CON_
taining 8 acres of land. with Iru-ge do, ilf! pointed

- stone kuddence, containing le rooms and every city
convenience; pointedstone stable and carriage-11,111,-e. ice-
house, de.; situate within 7 miles from the city, earl' 1!:i
miles from Oak Lane Station, on North Penimylvama
Railroad. Handsome Lawn well shaded, rine v,getabl,,
igarden.; and .fruit of every kind. J. 60131E1'
EONS, f N'alnvt street.

FOR SALT —A MODERN 'STONE t:01"1;A(lE,
Residence. with stable and carriage.hou,,, and largep. lot of ground. beautifully improved, with .1n abund•

since of the choicest shrubbery; ?Runic on Tioga otreet,
ore minute's walk from the Railroad •itation7 fifteen
minutes from the city. Large vegetabl e'gard.m, to ll
stocked. and fruit of every kind. J. M. rit:3l3lEY
r,-:0N5.104 Walnut etreet•

raFOR SALE.--A RARE CHANCE FOR A GEN.
Bewail wishing a country resid,nce; fo.tr acresovith

" good buildings: well of excellent water; in -the
3h:trough of Doylestown. Backe county, Pa. The location
is very high and healthy. commanding an extended view
overa beautiful and rich country. An abundance of fruit
at,' oil:ilk; 10 minutes' walk from Railroad Depot. For
particulars address J. K. PRICE

ausrnvr f 10t• 247 Marketstreet, Philadelphia.

FOR SALE—SPLENDID DWELLING, CIIEL.Eton avenue, Germantown, containing fifteen rooms—-
all modern improvements. Lot 0,0x2. ,1, and hand-

somely improved. Several desirable houses to rent
YETI I.:II.KRICKBACM k PURDY. nub

FOB BALE'-- Till; VALUABLE PROPERTYtenorthwest corner Wa,•hing,,ton ri.!dare and Locuot
street. Three-story brick Residence. with every

ziloiern convenience and ride officer, and in perfect
order. .1,, V. (UMMEY G BONS, 500, Walnut street.

GERMANTOWN.—SEVERAL DESIRABLE St'.
Luban k:ottnges for pale. Immediate. pc.e.,oHon.

W. -H. sToKEs.
Inzunince-Hrlize, B.,nnan ww-n.

FOR SALE.—t69 FRANKLIN STREET;23 x 112.
818 North Seventh street, 23 x 140.
1e27 ERA Delanco- Plac, .. 20 x
IKt4 Spruce street, 21 x 70.
1544Fine Wee. Ift 105.
1624 Summer etruet, •35 x 9O.

Apply to COPPECK 4: JORDAN. 433 Walnut Ftn:et.

L. FOR SALE--A SPL,EDID RESIDEN. INWeet Philadelphia, containing II room, somelete
- with all modem improvements; an excellent two-

•etory r, . 'le! Lot SurIDOI
FETTER, KRICKBAUM & PURDY, •

t 3.1 North Fifth street.
SPRUCE STREET—FOR SALE— THE HAND-

threeetory brick Residence, with attics and
• three-story double Lack buildings and every modern

convenience; ho. 1410 Spruce street. Lot :).1 feet front by

140 feet deep. J. M. tiLMMEY k BUSS. bliti Walnut
etrect

FOR SALE--A VERY DESIRABLE THREE.r, story Brick Dwelling House, with two-story doable
back buildings. on Cattier. street. north of Buriu.

"Price e4. (.90. ,

Apply to I. C. ['RICE,
No. 54 North Seventh street.

LFOR SALE--ON EASY TERMS, AN ELEGANT,
won !milt !tonne, on Arch etrcct, w, of Broad, 25

- fe.-t front and 1.21) deep. Addree,3 A. It., Itri,l.EtTtNaueg.•

FOlt SALE:THE VALUABLU STO)U PROP.f ERTY, NO. 413 Commerce F tree!: Immediate pc- ft,

..". PVenioll given. four Ytorio, in height. •.!,0 front
and lot 76 fret deep. J. 31. GOBIEY, & SONS, 508
'Walnut etreet. •

in FOR. SALE—ELEGANT RESIDENCE.
NO. W.:3 SPRUCE STREET,

MALTLE, lifffEGF',R A: cO..
No. '2ZAYJ South ntreet

FUR SALE—TWO NEW HOUSES, WALNUT
lane, fitth and sixth houses. west et 'Ad am 4 street.
Germantown. Apply to A, W. RAND, P24 North
street. l'hilada. jellr-tf

la FOR SALE.—A MODERN HOUSE. NO. 42t1 PINE
obvert. 20 feet front by 191 feet deep.MU to

C. 11. 31UI RIIEID.
No. W. 5 South Sixth btreot.

_ .

I'2o 000 —TWO SUMS OF SAID AMOCNT TO
,"? • • Loan 021 Mortgage of 1m0n.,,,d Real
Eetate. J. M. (iUMMEI & SONS. 604 Walnut street

TO RENT.
TO RENT—UPON LEASE OF FIVE OR TEN

Vyoara, valuable property, for Warehometi or Manip
'naming eetablbihmente. on the Delaware front of

the city. Abu), wharf property, with Railroad connec-
-tioni. to the whole property.

Apply at the Office of the Philadelphia Commer-
cial Wharf and Railroad Company, X3.1 Walnut
etrect. i.r.19 120

TO RENT.—THREE-STORY BRICK DWELL:
ing. 318 South Fifteen,h street; also three-story
brick StOre. li South Front street. Apply to COP-

PUCK A: JORDAN. 433Walnut street.

BOAKDING.

itTHE HANDSOME. RESIDENCE 301 SOUTH
HilEighth street, corner . of Spruce, is now open to re-

ceive boarders. Suites of rooms, with private table,
:If desired. anti lie

CLOTHS, CASSIBIEILES, &C.

j-AleEarlytre ldjuEcEed pArt Ees,'llO ielY largo trwe°ll-aseortei
:Summerstock of Goods, comprising_in part

COATINCI GOODS.
Super Black French Clothe.

Super Colored French Cloths.
Black and Colored Habit Cloths.

Black and Colored Cashmaretts.
Super Silk-mixedCoatings.

Black and Colored TricotCoatings.
PANTALOONSTUFFS.weeds,all shades andqualities.

Black-French Doeskins.
Black French Cassimeres.

Newstyles Single Milled Cassimeree.
Striped and Mixed Cassimeres.

Mixed Doeskins all shades.
Striped and Pitney Linen Drills.

Plain and Fancy White Drills.
Canvass Drillings, of every variety,

White Velvet Cord.
With a large assortment of Goode for Boys' wear, to

'which we invite the attention of our friends and others.
JAMES di LEE, No. 11 North Secondstreet,

Sign of the Golden Larch.

HARDWARE.

1321
IttAlt=E2
STREET.

OTANDBRIDGE, BAER & CO.,
IMPORTERS OP AND DEALERS IN

Foreign and. Donaestio Hardware,
'BALDWIN'S BUTTS, SCREWS, PULLEYS DOLTS
OPEAR.,t JACKSON'S HAND ,ND PANEL SAWS 2
DMckIER'S PLANEIRONS AND CHISELS,BHUTTER
A. REVEAL lIINGEBAco.tdca

1,000 Kegs _Nails, All. -Sizes
AT REDUCED NUBS.imh tmwBm

EXCURSIONS.RIEDIOAA” F I NANO! MI,.

FRENCH MEDICINES NOTICE
l'ltr,PA UPI) W'

GRIMALTLT & CO. TO THE HOLDERS
(-)llerniE4ts to H. I. H. E' lA7We Nap 6

loon, Paris.'
OF TliT

These different medicines represent the most recent
medical discoveries. founded on the Grlnclpies of Chinni*
try and therapeutics. They miler not be confounded with
secret or quack medicines, an their names sufficiently in.
dicato their composition; a circumstance which flea
caused them tobe apprecimed and prescribed by the fa.
culty in the 3vholo world They widely differ from those
ntimeromi medicii es ndverticed in the public papers as
üble to- cure every poemible dbnase. to ctrey are applica.
We' oni?to but a very few complaints. The most etrineent
laws exist in France, with regrhd to the safe of medical
preparations, and only those which have undergone an
examination by the Arao7ll ,l Qf Medtelneand have been
mewed efficacious. either in the Hospitals, or in the
preictice of the first medical men, are authorized by the
Government. This fact moat be a guarantee for Me ex.
cellifuey of Mess. CiltIMAlAA'S ET CO:

•

DOCTOR LERAS'
•

(Doctor of Medicine)

LOAN OF. THE COMMONWEALTH

OF P:ENNSYLVANIA,,

Due After July 1, 1856, and Before
• July '2,-1860. .

LIQUID PHOSPH&TE OF IRON,
The neweat and moat eideetned medicine in coact; of

PAINSCHLOROSIS,IN THE STOMACIL DIFFICULT
DIGESTION. DIBMENOREHEA, ANIMEA, GENE.

JAL DEBILITY AND POORNESS OF' BLOOD.

Holders of the follow LOANS OF THE COMMON.
WEALTH OVPENNSYLVANIA are requeeted to pre.
sent them for payment (Principaland Interest)at

It is particularlyrecommended to regulate the functions
ofnature, and to all ladies of delicate constitution. 811
well as to persons suffering under every kind of debility
whatsoever. It is the preservative of health par exce
tenet. in all warm andrelaxing climates.

NO MORE COD-LIVER OIL.

The Farmers' and 'Mechanics' Ne-
tional Bank ofPhiladelphia.

Crimault's Syrup of lodized norse•BadlNh.
Thie medicine ham been adminintered with the utmost

auccers in the Iloapitalaof Paris. It im a perfect subatitute
for Cod liver Oil, and has been found moot beneficialin
dieete ea of the Chest, Scrofula, Lympitatic Diaordera,
Green Sickneas, Muscular Atouy and Loea of Appetite.
It regenerates the conatitution in purifying the blood, it
being the most powerful depurative known. It has also
been applied with happy remults in diaensea of the akin.
Further, it will be found to be of great benefit to young
children aublect to humors and obstruction of the glands.

Loan of March 30,1830. due March4. 1869.
" February 16, 1833, duo July 1,1859.
" March 27,1833, due July 1, 1858.

Janiiiiir- 26,1889, due July 1,1869.
" June T. 18.21, due Auguet 1,195P.
" March 30,1832, due July 1,1860,
" April 6, 1832, due July 1.1860.

Also, all BANK CHARTER LOANS due prior to July

2,1880.
All of the above LOANS will cease to draw interest f.

ter August 16,1.987.
CONSUMPTION CURED!

GRIMAULT'S BYRUP_OF lIYPOPHOSPIIITE
OF LIME

This new medicine in considered to be a sovereign re•
medy in eases of Consumption and other (linemen of the
Lungs. It promptlyremover all the most serioun eymp•
tome. Thecough is relieved, night perspiration cease,
and the patient is rapidly restored to health.

N,B.—lto cure to see the signature of ORIMAULT dt
CO., is albsed to the bottle, as thin syrup Is liable to imi•
tations.

JOHN W. GEARY,
GOVEB,N011;

' JOHN F. HARTRANFT,
AUDITOR-GENERAL,

No more difficult or painful digestion
. DR. BURIN DU .BUISSON'S

(Laureate of the Paris Imperial Academy of Medicine)

DIGESTIVE LOZENGES.
This delicious preparation Isalways prescribed by the

most reputed medical men in France. in cases of derange-
ment, of the dige,tivefunctions, ouch ac

GASTRITIS, GASTRALGIA, long and laboriousdigea-
tion, wind in the atomacti and bowels, emaciation, jaun-
dice, and complaint of the liver and loins.

WILLIAM H. KEMBLE,
jels4 to th tattls STATE TREASURER.

NERVOUS BEAD ACHES, NEURALGIA. 'DTA'',
RIKEA. DYSENTCUREDINBSTANTANEOUSLYY

GRIMAULT'S GUARANA.
Thle vegetable substance, which grows in the Brazils,

has been employed since time immemorial to cure infiam-
u.ation a the bowels. It has proved of lath to be of the
reatert rervice in carer of Cholera, as it is a preventive

and a cure in cares of Diarrhma.

IN PARIS, at GRIMAULT & 45 rue Richelieu.
*

AGENTS JN PHILADELPHIA:

FRENCH, RICHARDS & 00.,
14, 16, 1S and 20 South Tepth sp.

THE DAILY EVENING BULLETIN.-PHILADELPHIA, THURSDAY, AUGUST 8, 1867.
OBOOIEBIEA, mickuous, &O.

THE•
"EXCELSIOR" HAMS,

SELECTED FROM THE BEST CORbLFED 11005

ARE OF STANDARD REPUTATION, AND

THE BEST'IN THE WORLD.

J. H. MICHENER & CO.,
GENERAL PROVISION DEALERS

And curers of the celebrated
"EXCELSIOR"

SUGAR-CURED HAMS, TONGUES AND BEEF.

No 5.142 an 14,1

ti None genuine unless branded "J. IL M. & Co., EXCEL.
SIORA

The justlycelebrated "EXCELSIOR" HAMSare cured
by J. IL M. & Co. fin a style peculiar to themselves), es.
preesly for FAMILY USE; are of delicious flavor; free
from the unpleasant taste ofsalt, and are pronounced by
epicures superior to any now offeredfor sale.

tuy=.w,f.m.3lll4

ur,r,,.1,:yx T's. - u'r . '

PURIFYING MEDICINE.
This valuable preparation combines all the medicinal

rirtuce of those ilerbs which long experience has proved
he safest and moat efficient alterative_properties for the

Ealr-tare-of -Berofula.--Birgra-Evil. -White-Bwellin -Ulcers,
icrofulous, Cancerousand Indolent Tumors, ement
.nd Ulcerations of the Glands. Joints, Bones. an Li a.
urents ; all the various Diseases of the sitin,such as attar,
saltRheumjiingwonna, Both. Pimples,Carbuncles, Bore
Eyes, k.e.; Epileptic Fits. St. Vitus Dance, and diseases
nigmating from an impure date of the blood or other
dulds of the body.

E. LYE'S DYSENTERY SYRUP.
This celebrated Syrup is a certain specific for all staged

of Dysentery Chronic or Acute Diarrimea, and SummerComplaint.burin thirtyyears' experience in this city,
this medicine has never been known to fail, as somd of
the most respectable families can testify, at whose request
and in compliance with the wishes 'of several medical
and clerical gentlemen. they are presented to the public.
This valuable medicine is a vegetable oompound.and per.
fectly safe in all stages of life.
tnitl-111111ocuiand Anti-Dyspeptic Pills.

These Pills are exceedingly efficacious in curingDyspep.
lie and Liver Complaint, la ervous Affections, and all
seastatresultilig from an unhealthy state of the Liver.

E. LYE'S Medicines Prepared and Sold at
No. 202North Ninth Street,

myl6-3m PHILADELPHIA.
IA—PAL DENTALLINA.—A SUPERIOR ARTICLE Pon
kl cleaning the Teeth. destroying animakula which br
fest them, giving tone to the gums, and leaving a feeling

offragrance and perfect cleanliness in the mouth. It
may be used daily, and will be found to strengthen weak
and bleedingwhile the aroma and detersireneas
will recommend every one. Being composed with
:heassistance of the Dentist, Physicians and Microscopist,
it is confidently offered as a re,,lable substitute for the urr

washes formerly in vogue.
Eminent Dentists, acquainted; with the` constituents

theDentallina, advocate Its use; it contains nothing
Prevent its unrestrained emplorent. Made only by

JAMES . SIIINN, Apothecary,
road and Spruce streets

k.YLagektioule,-,
;Robert C. Davis,
IGeo. C. Bower,
Charles Shivers,
S. M. McCollin,
S. C. Bunting
Charles IL Eglerie,,
James N. Marks,
E. Bringhuret sti Co.,
Dyott & Co.,

C. Blair's Sons,
Wyeth Es Bro.

For sale by Dreggide go
Fred. Brown,
Haseard & Co.,
C. R. Keeny,
Isaac H. Kay,
C. B. NeedleskT. J. Mishap
kmbrose SIM
Edward Parrish
William B. Webb,
fames L. Bispham
flushes & Combs,
r.Elenry A. Bower,

ENTIRELY RELIABLE—HODOSON .S BRONCHIAL
Tablets, for the cure of coughs. colds, hoarseness, brow

singerstarrh of the head AberPublic great.
am, and amateurs will greatly_benefittodby
wing these Tablets. Prepared only by LANCASTER a
WILLR, Pharmaceutists N. E. corner Arch and Tenth
,_treets, Philadelphia. For sale by Johnson. Holloway a
'Jowden. and I esti generally. 5e5164/

GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS.

J. W. • SCOTT & CO.,

SHIRT MANUFACTURERS,
AND DEALERS IN

Men's Furnishing Goods,
Sl4 Chestnut, Street,

Four doorsbelow the "Continental."
PHILADELPHIA. mhl-f.m.w.tt

PATENT SHOULDER SEAM SHIRT
MANUFACTORY.

Orders for these celebrated Shirts supplied promptly
brief notice.

Gentlemen's Furnishing Goods,
Of late styles in full variety.

WINCHESTER & CO.,
706 CHESTNUT.

Jeftm,w,f,tf
GENTS' PATENT-SPRING AND Btu.

Itoned over Gaiters, Cloth. Leather. white
• andbrown Ltnesk_Duck; also made to order

GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS,
of every description,_veri low, 903 Chestnut

..... street,corner of Ninth. The beatKid Glover
for ladies and gents., ntRICHEWEEFER'S BAZAAR.

myl3-6m041 OPENIN THE EVENING.
ROOFING, &c.

.3E?..4OOOiFINGr.
PATENT METALROOFING.

This Metal, as a Roofing. in NON-CORROSIVE, not re.
(miringpaint. It is eelf-soldering,and in large eheeta, re.
quiring leas than half the time of tin in roofing buildings
or railroad earn, in linings tank's, bath-tube, adorns, Etc. .
drc., or ay article requiring to be air or water-tight. too
square andf ro takes about 12d feet of sheet tin to
cover it,only108feet of patent meta3.

OFFICE.
108.South Fourth Street) Philadelphia,.

PaY27.m w t *

HARRISBURG, JUNE 29, 1867.

TO THE HOLDERS

OF THE

Loans of the Commonwealth
'OF

PENNSYLVANIA,

DUE JULY-IST, 1868.

The Commissioners of the Sinking Fund will receive
Proposals until September 341.1867,for the Redemption

Onevhfillion of Dollars of the 'Loans' of this Common.
wealth, due July let. 1868.

Holders will address their proposals to the Commis•
stoners of the. Sinking Fund, 'Harrisburg, Pennsylvania.
and endorsed "Proposals for the Redemption of Loans of

, . .

XBANCra_J_ORDAN,
• ' SECRETARY OF STATE.

. JOHN F. HARTRANFT,
AUDITOR GENERAL.

WM. H. 1KEMi31...E,.
jrZtuUs s tsel STATE TREASURER.

7 3-10'S
EXCIIANGED FOR

ON MOST FAVORABLE TERMS.
De 1-Iftven, & Bro., "

40 South Third Street,

ks)• SPECIALTY. a
SMITH, RANDOLPH & CO.
BANKERS OD BROKERS

16South Third Fit, 3 Num Street,
Philadelphl New York,

STOOKS AND GOLD
BOUGHT AND BOLD ON COMMISSION.
INTEREST ALLOWED ON DEPOSTrII.

440.
• BANKERS & BROKERS,

N0.17 NEW STREEL.NIW-YORK.
Pa.-ticalar attention given to the purchase and eala 01

VOVERNMENT SECURITIES.
RAILROAD STOCKS.

BONDS AND GOLD.
Business exclusively on Commission.
Ail orders will receive our personal attention at the

Stock Exchange and Gold Board. del-11l

$1.5.000 WANTED.—A PARTY WITH THE
above amount to purchnee the Half Interoit

of a Retiring Partner. Matinee JOBBER, Office of Nile
Paper. atui.3t°.

—A WELL SECURED GROUND RENT$13.750 ofSBM per annum, for ale by L C. PRICE.
jy9,lm• No. 04 ofo lith Seventhstreet.
------

----ii;Eliaii7 WELL SECURED2,, 000• 4?' F:• _rtg_ goo of those amounts for salMylit..u.RICE, Ert North Seventhstreet.
AGRICCIJL,TURAJ.4.

TURNIP SEED I TURNIP SEED I I
NEW CROP.

fly mall, at 10 cents per oz., 76 cents per lb.
GrownOn our SeedPerm from selected steak, and war

ranted. ..5.

Send for price list, gratis.
STEPIIIIN G. Comausi COLLINS, ALDERSON &CO.,
V. CUAS. ALDEII2OII, Seed Warebouse,
Rongea Dowus, , 111.1.6)118 MARKETStreet
, 1e524.w.t1a010 ' - Phlliih,r .

agEgir9- SUMNER TRAVEL
Via

NORTH PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD
SHORTEST AND MOST PLEASANT ROUTE TO

WILKESBARRE,
HAUGH CHUNK.

• EASTON, _.

. ILLLENTOWN,
• MOUNT CARMEL,

HAZLETON,
• ' BETHLEHEM,

And all points in thee"
LEHIGH, DIAIIANOY and

WYOMING VALLEYS.
Commodious Cars, Smooth Track, Fine Scenery and

Excellent Hotels are the Specialties of this Route.
Through to Wilkesbarre and Mauch Chunk without

change ofcars.
EXCURSION TICKETS,

From Philadelphiato Principal Points, issued from the
TICKET OFFICES ONLY, at Reduced Rates, ou Hatur-
days,cood to return till Monday i:vening.

EXCURSION TICKETS To WILKESBARP.t, good
for TEN DATE, twined any day. •

Through Trains leave the-Depot, BERKS and AMER'.
CAN streets, at 7.46 A. M., 1.30 PM. and 6.201. M. ,e..

For Particulars seeTime't'able in daily papers.
ELLIS CLARK, General Agent.

rrifLAIMI.I.IIIA, July 1, 1867.
Tickets Sold and Baggage Checked through to the

Principal Points at Mann's North Pennsylvania Beggnge
ExpressOffice, No. Ilk South Fifth street .198-11110

FARE TO WILMINGTON, 15 CTS,
' CHESTER OR 1100H, 10 CTS.

On and after MONDAY, July Bth, the
steamer Mid will leave Chestnut Street
,Wharf at 9.45 A. M. and 145 I'. M. RO.

turning—leave aWilmington at 6.40 A. M., and 12.45 P. M.
Fare to Wilmington, 15 cte.; Excursion Tickets, 25 eta.
Fare to Cheateror Hook, 10 eta. au6-60

DAILY EXCURSIONS TO WlL-
mlngton, Delaware.
Steamer ELIZA lIANCOX will leave

Dock street wharf daily at 10 A. M. and 4P. M. Return.
ing. leave Market street wharf, Wilmington, at 7 A. M.
and 1 P. M.

Farefur the round trip....

Chester and Marcus H00k...............
Forfurther particulars, apply on hoard.
15'22 L. W. BURNS, Captain.

4;.05 1=.4,4 AT. tTolfurgnlgvtFig....-rigtolE jact
Mg each way at Riverton;• Torrendale,

Ar.daluria and Bever's, The eplendid Steamboat JOHN
A. WARNER leaven Philadelphia, Cheetnutstreet wharf,
at 2 and 6 o'clock P. M. Returning, loaves Bristol at 6.50
o'clock A. M. and 4 o'clock P. M.

Fare 25 cte. each way. Excursion, 40 eta. lel6tf4
LOOKING GLASSES..

A. S. ROBINSON,
010 CHESTNUT STREET,

LOOKING GLASSES,

Engraiiings and Photographs.
Plain and Ornamental GiltFrames.
Caned ‘‘t.AnAtAlsW)lrPR7UrneI.S.OIMEP.

ENO & CO.,
MANUFACTURERS OF

SteeinglStandard & Silver-plated Wares.
An elegant and exterusive stock al*ays onhand. Mann.

facture?* ofatm- dealers in Geo. Eno's- celebrated Patent
ICE PITCHER, Whichretains the solidity of the ice one.
third longer than any other, and is by far the most mono
mical ICE:PITCHERever invented. •

•

S. E. Corner Eighth and Chestnut Sts.,
Philadelphia.

my24cv fm

LOOKING-GLASS
AND FRAME WORKS.
Were-now fitted up with improved machinery, and

have a large etock of mahogany, walnut andfancy framed
Looking-Glaeeee,atreduced. Price& GMAEFF CO..

jy1.9.0n 73Laurel ea, below Front.

Liquous, &U.

KEELEY' & BROWNBARK,

LUMBER YARD,
SAW AND PLANING MILL,

North Sixth Street, above Jeffergbn
PHILADELPHIA.

LUMBER FOR CARPENTERS, CAR BUILDERS.
CABINET AND PATTERN MAKERS.
SEASONED PINE. ALL bIZES,
ALL KINDS OF BUILDING LUMBER AND HARD

WOOD.
ALSO, TRUNK AND BOX BOARDS.
A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF WOOD MOULDIN.
LUMBER SAWED AND PLANED TO ORDER.

GS

jyleth th am§

F. H. WILLIAMS,
Seventeenth and Spring Garden Streets.

100,000 FEET

WALNUT LUMBER
IYI6-tu tb a 21a6

"United States Builder's Mill,"
_50:24, 26 and 28 S. FifteenthSt.,

PHILADELPHIA.

ESLER & BROTHER,
MAXIIIFACTIOIXIO3 OF

WOORIORDISGSJIRACKETS, STAB. sursTius, NEWELL
PO5lB, GENERAL TOMCOD SCROLL WORN,&a

The hu-gest assortment of Wood Mouldings in this MT
constantly onhand. JeB4lm*

THOMAS BIRCH it SON, AUCTIONEERS AND
, COMMIS ON MERCHANTS,

No. 1110CIiESTN UTstreet
Rear entrance 1107 Sitnsom street.

HOUREIIOLD FURNITURE OF EVERY DESCRIP-
TION RECEIZED __ON CONSIGNMENT.
• SARES EVERY'MIDAY MORNING.

Sales of -Furniture at Dwellings attended to on the most
Reasonable Terms.

Sale at No. 1110Chestnut streetSUPERIOR AIHNET FURNITURE, ROSEWOOD
PIANO RTES, CARPETS, MIRRORS, PHOTO—-
GRAPHIC APPARATUS, &e.

ON FRIDAY MORNING,
At 9 o'clock, at the auction store, No. 1110 Chestnut

street, will be sold—
A large repo:lino:it of superiorFurniture, including rich

walnut Fillies of Parlor tuniture, covered with plush,
reps and hair cloth; Library Suites; Chamber Suitesof
W alnut ;Elegant Walnut Sideboard. Secret tryand Book-
cases: DIVVILLIg Bureaus ; Wrielista ride :Saxing and Hair
Mstresses ; Wardrobes; Velvet, Brussels, Ingrain and
Venetian Carpets; French Plato Mantel and Pier Mir.
rors ; Mantel Clocks; Cottage Chamber Suites; China,
Glassware; Kitchen Furniture, dm.

PIANO FORTES. _

Superior Rosewood 7-octave Piano Fortes, made by
Schleutertc. Co. and Fisher, New York.PHOTOGRAPHIC APPARATUS..
At one o'clock will be sold—
One Jamini Stereoscope Box and Lenses, with holders.

complete. N.
Parr :3.inch Focus Globe Lenses; one ltinch ditto; 4,1

View Box; Copying Box, ,1:c.
MAGIC LANTERN. •

Also. pne Magic Lantern.

TL. ABLIBRIDGE & CO. AUCTIONEERS, -No. NO MARKET street. aboveFM&LARGE TRADE SALE OF FUR. AND WOOL HATS.
AND CAPS.

ON MONDAY MORNING,
August 12. at le o'clock, we will sell by.catalogne, about

500 cases ofmen's and boys- Fur and Wool BataandCloth .
Caps, (nonmoving the newest- stYlee, aid' well- suited-for—-
the fall trade.

The special attention of the Jobbers la, called-,to-this
sale.

Open early on the morning ofmale for inspection.

BY J. BI- GUMMEY SONS, ~

AUCTIONEERS,
No. deg WALNUT street.

tar Hold Regular Sales of
REAL ESTATE. STOCKS AND SECURITIES AT THE

PHILADELPHIA EXCHANGE.
IN-Handbills ofouch property issued separately.-
lir One thousand catalogues published andcirculated.

containing full descriptions of property to be sold, at also
a partial list of property contained in_ our Real Estate
Register, and offe ed at private male.

VW" Sales advertised DAILY in all the daily news-
papers, , -

PuIIAP FORD Auctioneer.

UnCLELLAND it CO.. SIICCFBSORS TO 7:‘ • •PHILIP FORD .4 CO.. Auctioneers.
Bee MARKET street.

SALEOF 1700 CASES BOOTS, SHOES,OBROGANS.,&a
ON MONDAY MORNING.

bAugust 1% commencing at 10 o'clock. we- will sell try--
catalogue, tor cash, about 1700 cases Men's, Boys' and
Youths' Boots, ShoesBrogans, Balmorals, dtc.

A Iso, Women's, Misses' and. Children'swear, from City
and Eastern manufacturers.

To which the early attention of the trade is called.
UEL 0, FORD & BONS, AUCTIONEERS.

No. 127 SouthFOURTII street.
Saler ofReal EstateJ3tocks, Loans, &c., at Philadelphia

Z,xchange, every FRIDAY. at 12o'clock noon.
Our sales are advertised in all the daily and several of

the weekly newipapers, by separate handbills of each
property,_and issuedmpht cataloguekone thousand or
which wfll be on WEDNESDAY preceding each
sale.
t REAL ESTATE, STOCKS, LOANS, &0., AT

PRIVATE SALE.
A.UCTIUN

ON Tl:kl.lsiY, AUGUST 13,AT 12 O'CLOCK. NOON.
Will be void. et the Office of the Drake Petroleum Com-
pany, No, 142 South Sixth street, Philadelphia, 23,290
shame of the Stock of the said Company, unless an assess-
ment of three cents per share, called Junesth lest, shall
be soonerpaid. •

By order of . .taffy CONWAY&
• Secty and Treasurer.

HER MAJESTY
CHAMPAGNE,

T_ ID N ril 0 N..,
151 801:ITH PRONT BT., SOLN. Actztrr.

WINES—The attention of the trade is solicited to the
folio wlng very choice Wines, Brandies, &c. Forsale by
GUNTON , LIMON. No. 216 South Front street.

SHERRIES—CampbeII & Co., "Single," "Double," and
"Triple Grape."" Rudolph:, Amontillado,To .ag. V. V. P..
inchor and Bar Spanish Crown and F.V

FORTS—Rebello, Valente & Co. Oporto, "Vinho Who
Real," P. Martin, and F. Valletta's pure Juice, &c

BRANDIES—RenauIt & Co.—in glass and wood; Hen.
aessey & Co. Otard,Dupuy & Co., Old Blsqult—vintaga
1836and 1868.

GlNS—"MederSwan" and "Grape Leat"
CLARETS—Cruse, File, Freres & Co., highgrade wines ,

Chateau Margaux, superior St. Julien—in pints and
quarts; La Rose. Chateau Ltuniny, &c.

MUSCAT—De Frontignan—in wood and glass; Vet
mouth,bslnthe, Maraschino, and Cordials—inglum.

• CIiAMPAGNE--Agents for Chas. Farr, Her Alaimo's
Royal Rose, Burgundy, and otherfavorite brands.

SWEET OlL—L'Esninaase .h Cancel-Bordeaux. •

Successoz to 003. 61-.Y,
13.13.

24.28,, 28 and 90 South Sixth' St., Philad'a•

.4,4,D Fine Old Steele Pint-Brown Ale& zee.Peas for Faintly and ldedtoir

CLARET WINE! CLARETWINE!
lJ One thousand Boxes,

just received and for sale by
FREDERICK SUTTERLE,

No. 511 Vino etreet,
Philadelphia:3521-1m•

WATCHES, JEWELRY, &U.

LEWIS LADOMTJS & CO.,
Diamond Dealen and Jewelers,

,No. 802 Gliestnui Street, Philadaq
Would invite the attention of purchasers to their large
and handsome assortment of

DIAMONDS,
WATCHES,

JEWELRYSILVERWARE Oho.
WE PITCHERS, in great variety.

A large assortment of small STUDS for Eyelet.holer,
justreceived.

Watehee repaired in thebeet mannerand anaranteed

CCOTIAING.

SPECIAL NOTICE:
FRANK GRANELLO,

NO. 921 CHESTNUT STREET,
Formerly of 182 SouthFourth Street,

line just opened with an entirely New Stock ofCloth%
Cassimeres and Vestimes, to make np to.the order of eJJ
Gentlemen who are desirous of prooming a

MIR-CLABEI FARIONANI GARMENT.
fait tts 624

NEW

SMOKED AND SPICED SALMON
FIRST OF THE SEASON.

ALBERT C. ROBERTS,
Dealer in Me Groceries,

Corner Eleventh and Vine Streets

a .

0:)
COLGATE & CO.'S

' 17,
c....) .8(r n re:i GERMAN

.%"

4U' -<'

` it yo` L manufacturedfrom PURE MA•

TERIALS, and may be conaldered the STANDARD OP

EXCELLENCE. For sale by all Grocers. mylidu&cth•ly4

SUPERIOR VINEGARS.
French White Wine, and Pure Old Cider Vinegare. For

eale by

JAMES R. WEBB,
la2S WALNUT and EIGHTH STREETS.

NEW GRAHAM AND RYE FLO IR, WHEATEN
Grits, Farina, CornStarch and Maizena, Rice Flour,

Rebinson's patent Barley ,and Groats,.in store and for sale
at COUSTY'S East End Grocery, No. 118 South Second
street.-

NEW CROP PRESERVED GINGER, DRY AND IN
syrup; assorted preserves, jellies and jams always in

store and for sale at COUSTY.S East End Grocery, Na
118 South Second street.
01.10ICE TABLE CLARETS. PINTS AND QUARTS—
V pure old medicinal brandy, wines, gine, &c., for sale
at COUSTY'S East End Grocery, No. 118 South Second
!Meet.
CI_ENIIINE BENEDICTTNOREM. CHARTREUSE,
l/1- Aniseed. Curacoa and Maraschino Cordial's, Just re.

ceived andfor sale at COUSTY'S East End Grocery, No.
118 South Secondstreet.

FRENCH WINE VINEGAR.
— VERY SUPERIOR

French White Wine Vinegar. in More and 'tor sale lrf
M. F. SPILLIN.
rARENOBLE WALNUTS.-15 BALES OF GRENOBLEI
IX Paper Shell Wa.lamb. and Princess Paper Shell Al
menfor sale by bL F. MILDI,N.WW. Cor. Arch andEighth streets: . ,

litf ACCARONI AND VERMICELLL-100 BORES-OP
DI choice Leghorn Maccaroni and Varmiceoft heist*
Importation, in store and for sale by M. F. BULLIES N.
W. Cor. Arch and Eighth streets.

1867.7-SELECT WE= PINE.
BOARDS AND PLAIM

44, 6-4, 8-4,A 2}G 8 and 4.inoh„
CHOICE PANEL AND MST COMMON, 16 feet lons

4-4, 64, 64, 2.ilkland4inott.MA• BRMOTHORHO east.

1867._mum BurvirmuarG 1

44 CAROLINA FLOORING.
44CAROLINA FLOORING.
44 DELAWARE FLOORING.
6-4 DELAWARE FLOORING.,

ASH FLOORING.WALNUT FLOORTNO.
SPRUCE FLOORING,

STEPBOARDS,
RAIL PLANK.,__

PLASTERING LATH.
, HAULE,BROTHERdr CO..

No. 2600 SOUTH Street.

1867 --CEDAR AND CYPRESS SHINGLES.
• CEDAR AND CYPRESS SHINGLES.

COOPERSHINGLES,
No. I CEDAR LOGS AND POTS,
No. I CEDAR LOGS AND

NLAULE, BROTHER & CO.

1867 'LUMBER FOR UNDERTAKERS!
• LUMBER FOR UNDERTAKERS! ,-7

CEDAR, WALNUT, MAHOGANY,
CEDAR,WALNUT, MHORO GANY.MAUDE, BTHER& CO.-----

1067• ALBANY MEER OF ALL EMI
SEASONED WALNUT.
SEASONED WALNUT..

DRYPOPLACHERRY AND ABEL
OAX PLANR, K AND BOARDS.

HICKORY.
ROSEWOOD AND WALNUT VENEER.

MAULS, BROTHER di CO

1867 -CIGARBOX MANUFACTURERS.
CIGARBOX MANUFACTURERS.
SPANISII CEDAR BOX-BOARDS.

No. ZOO BOUTTII Street.

1867. --JOISSPRUCE JOIST—SPRUCEJOIST2-SPRIICT.
1..-FROM14 TO 82 FEETBONO.

• FROM 14 TO 82 FEETLONG.SUPER NORWAY SCANTLING.
WAVLE. BROTHER 4: CO.,

ray 13 t.fli No. 2500 SOUTH Stmt.

LUMBER CHEAP FOR CASH.
HEMLOCK Joist. Sheathing and Lath, &c.

CAROLINA, Delaware and White Pine Flooring

DRESSED SHELVING and Lureber for fitting korai.
CHEAPEST SHINGLES in the city.

le7-2m NICHOLSON'S, Seventhand Carpenter etreets.

T INDER.—THE UNDERSIGNED ARE PREPARED
LA tofurnish (my description of Pitch Pine Lumber, from
St. Marrs Mill,Georgia, on favorable terms. Also, Spruce

Joist, iko., from Maine. EDMUND A. SOLTDER diDgliA
Dock Street Wharf. mysa-tra

. . , _ _ ........

PRUCE LUMBER • AFLOAT.-80ANTIMG ANDSJoist of length from 14 to 08 feet loyd.assoallaell.8:4 toax.l4, about 160 M. feet. For sal. by n,O Al
00.. No.LW WalnutWest. . .

DAvio & HARVEY, AUUTWNEERS.
(Late with M WALNUTSons).Store No. 43t street.

FURNITURE SALES at the Store EVERY TUESDAY.
SALES AT RESIDENCES will receive particular

attention.

BY BARRITT do CO, AUCTIONEERS.
CASH AUCTION HOUSE.

No. MO MARKET street. corner of BANK.street.
Cnnb sdynnood onronoirnments without extra charm

PROPOSALS.
•

TAEYARTAIENT OF. PUBLIC IithiIiWAYS—OFFICE
N0.104 South Fifth street, Philadelphia, August6th.

1867. • •
•. NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.

Sealed Proposals will be received at the•Office• Of the
Chief Commissiouerof Highways until 19 o'clock M., on
:MONDAY, 19th lust.. for the construction of a , sower on
the line of Ninth street, from Vine street to;Wood street,
to be built of brick, circular in form, with a clear inside
diameter of two feet six inches (9 ft. 6 in.), with. such in-
lets and until holes as may be directed by the Chief Engi-
neer and Surveyor. The understanding to be: that the
Contractor shall take bills prepared against the property
fronting on said sewer to the amount ,of one 'dollar and'
tweuty.five cents for each lineal foot offrom. on each side
of the street, as so much cash paid ; the balance, as limited
by Ordinance, to be paid by the city, and. the Contractor
will be J.' glared to keep the street and sewer in good re-
pair for three years after the soweris !Walled.

When the street is occupied by a City Passenger Rail.
r ad track, the sewer shall be constructed alongside of
said track n such manneras not to obstruct or interfere
with the sale passage of the cars thereon; and no claim
fur remuneration shall ho paid the Contractor by the
companyusing said track, as specified InAct ofAeaembly
appleviat May 8, 1866. • .

All bidders are invited to be present at the time and
place of opening the said Proposals. Eiseh proposal will
be accompanied by a certificate that a Bond has been filed
in the Law Departmentas directed by Ordinance of May
20th, 1860. If the Lowest Llidder shall not akeente a con-
tract within five days after the•work is awarded, he will
he deemed as declining, and will be held liable on els
hued for the difference between his hid and the next
highestbid. Specification's may he had atthe Department
of Surveys, which will be strictly adhered to.

W. W. SMEDLEY,
an7.3t.t • Chief Cenuaissioner of highways.

N°TICE TO CONTitAcTo RS.— •.1-1 Sealed propoposals will be received at tne 40enart-
mont of Highways until 12o'clock AL. Monday 12th inst.
for the ()radii ation,M asonry -and Bridge Superstruettwe or,
County Lino Road, from OakLane to Routb-Profilo
Specifications and plans of which way tie 4.)rt tttthe De-
partment of Surveys. • • •

It will be necersitry that the Proposals shall specify
prices for the following items, ;•••• • : •
Earth Excayapon laic cubic yap. „ • ,
Masonry

ek
" perch of 26 cubicfeet.

raving
Iletaininguall •'4 .
Rip hap
Coping (.1 inch) " • linealfoot.. •
Bridge thiperstiructure, 4foo.t, span per lineal, lost •
Foundationtimberper foot. DAf.

•

All bidders are invited to be present at Meucci° sud
place of aliening said proposals. Fisch propWik, bee

by a' certificate that a bond has ben Med he
the•liaw floyartmot an directed by Ordinaisel_
1860. w. W. 13148,1M4111.

su 7Mb " .01def !Commissioner . • ways.
r „,,&CIOD our-~•s : 00Dir t 11SEVF.INP wihoonor !'vnt‘ '7°4l Alikatilaiiss.n314444

~. :1-.~..: 'l'

JOHN B. MYERS & CO., ' •AUCTIONEERS,
Sea, Xr.l and 234 MARKET street corner ofBANK.

LAME rosinvE BADE OF. BRITISH, GERMAN.
FRENCH AND AMERICAN DRY GOODS, TILLS
_DAY AND TO-MORROW.
A CARD--Wesolicit an early examination of our sal*

THIS and TOMORROW MORNING, commencing each
day at 10.0 clockby catalogue, on four tnonthe credit,
which will comprise 14NI packages and lots of attractive
and scasonable Foreignand Domestic Dry Goode, Worthy
the early examnation of buyors.

ON FRIDAY-- --
firEo dozenL. C. 1tdk1.5.,..riiiirt Fronts, White Goods.rite. ,te 2ooo

dozen Hosiery, Gloves, Shirts andDrawers, Ready-
made Clothing. &c.

• 12.110 dozen Silk. Ties, Nubia., Shawls, ClOake; Hoop
Skirts, dre.

50 cases Silk and Gingham Umbrellas.
Also, new style Bead and Bugle Trimmings, Braids.

Buttons, BindingP, dtc.
Also, a stock of Fancy and Staple Dry Goods.

FIRST LARGE POSITIVE SALE OF CAREETENGff•
. &a., &o.ON FRIDAY MORNING.August 9, at 11 o'clock, will be sold, by catalogue., on

FOUR moNT.ris, CREDIT. about 200 Pieces of Ingrain.
Venetian, List hemp, Cottage and Rag Carpetings, ear-

, racing a choice assortment of superior goods, which
aybo ogal:flitted early on the morning of sale.
. • -• .....,_ .. WOOLEN AItN. -,.. 14 bales superior quality Woolen4kanis, at 10 o'clock. o

•

LARGE PEREMPTORY SALE OF BOOTS; SHOES.
BROGANSTRAVELING BAGS, itc.ONTUESDAY MORNING, '

August 18, at 10 o'clock, will be cold, by catalogue,'ecc
FOUR MONTHS' elte,DIT. about 2003 packages Beets.
Shoes, Dalmorals, &c., of city and Easterm manufacture.

r Open for examination, with catalogues, early on-morn-
ing ofsale. AT PRIVATE SALE.

25 cases line PALM LEAF FANS round handles.

M. THOMAS dc SONS. AUCTIONEERS_,
Nos. 139 and 141 South FOURTH street.

SALES OF STOCKS AND REAL ESTATE.
1W Public Sales at the Philadelphia Exchange every

TUESDAYat 12 o'clock. -

IW—Handbills of each property' issued sepatately: fn
addition to wbich We publish, on thealuda,' preyiena_S
to each sale, one thousand catalogues, in pamphlet form.
giving full descriptions of all theproperty.to be sold=
the FOLLOWING TUESDAY. andp aList of: Real Estate
at Private Sale.
frir Our Sales are also advertised in the-Ifolleiving

newspapers: NORTE( AMERICAN, PRESS, LEDGR, LEGAL
INTELLIGENORR, INQUIRER, AGE. EVENIN9 ,Btriaarto6
EVENING TELEGRAM, GERMANDEMOCRAT, 40..
ler Furniture Sales at the • Auction Stows EVERT'

THURSDAY MORNING. -

_ AT PRIVATE SALE.
Handsome Brownatone Residence; with 'Vninittirel:

Auily the Auction Store.
RENT—Several Offices, Harmony , Court. ; •

THE PRINCIPAL MONEY ESTABLISHMET.'N..
corner of SIXTH and RACE streets. ,

Money advanced on •Merchandbie generelly—WatePahJewelry. Diamonds, Gold and Silver 'Plate, and 011
articles ofvalue, for any length of time agreed on.
WATCHES AND JEWELRY AT PRIVATE SALK
Fine Gold Hunting Cue, Donble Bottom and Open neer

English. American and Swiss Patent Lever Watched;
Fine GoldHunting Case and Open Face Lepine Watches;
Fine GoldDuplex and other Watches; Fine Silver Hunt-,
ing Case and Open Face English, American and. Swims
PatentLever and Lepine Watches; Double Case English
Quartler and other Watches; Ladies' Fancy Watches;
Diamond Breastpins; Finger Rings; Ear Rings. (Ruda.
die.; Fine Gold Chaina,• Medallioms; Bracelets; Semi
Pine ; Breastpins ; Finger Rings ; Pencil Casesand Jewelry
generally.

FOR SALE.—k large and valuable Fireproof Meet.
suitable fora Jeweler, prices6so.

Also, several Lote in SouthCamden,Fifthand.Cheetant
streets.


